Rules for entry KNN stallion list.
The KNN stallion list is kept by the Mother Organization "Knabstrupperforeningen for Danmark".
According to the general set of rules for stud-book keeping (Videnscentret Hest), the Mother Organization will publish every year
before the 15th of February which stallions are registered and approved for the list of the coming season.
If the stallion is not registered on the stallion list in the year of covering, the offspring can not be registered in the KNN.

"Knabstrupperforeningen for Danmark"

Full member of "Knabstrupperforeningen for Danmark"

EU recognised holder of the Mother Stud Book.

Only the stallion list of the Mother Organization

How is a stallion entered on the stallion list of the season ?
The owner of the stallion enters the stallion in writing for the season. Entry forms are available from the organization or downloaded from:
WWW.bricksite.com/knabstrupper.

When to register for the season?
Registration for the season of a stallion must be effected by the 15th of January. If the stallion is entered later than this date the owner will expect an extra fee.
Stallions which at a KNN grading are given a breeding licence for the season after the 15th of January must register the stallion list no later than fourteen days
after the breeding licence is given.

Mare owners can apply for using a KNN approved stallion which is not on the list
of the season.The stallion is included for that specific covering. The owner of
the mare will expect a fee for the administrtion and registration.

Economy of registration KNN stallion list.
For stallion owners who are full members of "Knabstrupperforeningen for
Danmark" by the 15th of January registration of the stallion ist is free of
charge.
Registration later than January 15th will be charged with an extra fee for
administration and registration.

Economy of registration Mother Organization stallion list.

Registration before January 15th The Mother Organization collects an
administration fee for informing the stud-book keeping organization. Stallion
owners who are members of a daugther organization are charged 1/2 fee only.

The stud-book keeping organization will charge an administration fee for the season according to the current pice list.
Publication of the KNN stallion list:

"Knabstrupperforeningen for Danmark" stallion list is published in
"Knabstrupper Nyt" in list form as follows: Name of stallion, registration
no., Country Code, stallion owner name, adress and telephone no.

Publication Stallion list of Mother Organization:
Stallions only registrated on the stallion list of the Mother Organization is
published in "Knabstrupper Nyt" in list form as follows:
Name of stallion, reg.no., country code.

The stallion list of the season will be published in the March Vol. with a deadline of February 1st, it will include stallions approved for breeding for the season and
stallions with a lifelong licence whose owners have registered the stallion in writing on february 15th at the latest.
Addition to the stallion list will be published in the June Vol. with a deadline of May 1st, it includes stallions approved for breeding after the 15th of January as
well as stallions whose owners have contacted the administrator of the stallion list regarding the list of the season.

Stallion list on WWW
Stallion whose owners are full members of "Knabstrupperforeningen for
Danmark" for the season are entered on the list at WWW with photo,
stallion owner name, adress and telephone no.

Updating of the stallion list.
The first update will be in the midlle of February and will include stallions
registrated on the 15th of January at the latest.
The second updating will be after stallions approved in the spring are
included in "Heste Data"
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